
... hlq lr dn§lg `id

4.28xEtiq aez §k¦l :zeveawa dcear        

Write a story about three hikers, zinlEy ,oex ,dpic  using the words listed below as
a guide to  describe their hike. Then record your story. Then, when working in a
group each student should contribute sentences to the story until you reach a
satisfying completion..   
The words below will be helpful in telling the story.    

    l ¤ke`z¦i ©axd  u¥ra¤l¤kdpey`x dx §f ¤r§l wiz
  dtn    lgp xiymihpcehqaz §kin

  qpt     l ¤h ¤txce¤eql ¤de`lin §xz
  
4.29dpli` :z¤t ¤qep d`ix §w  

Ilana's mind wanders from the professor's lecture to thoughts of a delicious lunch.
¤l dg §ky dpli`¡̀`l `id o¥k̈le ce`n dx£din  ik dl §k` `l `id  ,oekp xzei e` --xweaa lek

 da §yg `id ik ,db£̀c `l `id la`  .dl §k`)intended(d ¤tw-ziaa e` --xEriyd i ¥xg` lek¡̀¤l 
.ziaa e`

la` ,xaice x¥aic xeq ¤textd  .ce`n darx ...da¥r §x `id eiy §kr
hlq lr  :lke` lr dn§lg `id  .xn` `edy dn lr da §yg  dpli`

.dvit lre lecb

,dpli` --  :`xw d ¤xend  .dl ¤y m ¥yd z` dr §ny dpli` me` §zit
?df lr z¤a ¤yeg z` dn

dn dr §ci `l  ll §kA dpli`  .dpli` lr El §M ©z §q ¦d mihpcehqd lk
lke`d lr da §yg `id ,xaic xeqtextdy on §fa ik ,dl ¥̀ §yd!

li`pweicae "...a¥l iz §nU `l ,xeqtext dgil §q" cibdl dlig §zd d
l¥v§liv oenrtd--xAc§l dlig §z ¦d ¤y §M!

lfn d¤fi ¥̀   ,l ¥̀ l dcez!

 There are some forms in this reading that you may not be familiar with. 
 lfn d¤fi ¥̀   ,l ¥̀ l dcez z¤a ¤yeg,   ,dlig §z ¦d ¤y §M weicae   ,ll §kA   `l ,xa §k  ,o ¥k̈l  ,dx£din

Fill in the blanks using these words. Note that the speaker is masculine in gender.

  df  .l §v§liv oenrRd                   oc !xweaa x ¤U¤r did                e xtqdÎzial                       

Ex` lk` `l `Ed g  dz` dn" :eze` l`y xqtexRd .x ¤weA z               m"A §nxd lr   o c  " ?              
 la`  .dl ¥̀ §yd z` oiad `l                                              l¥v§liv oenrtd zeprl o c   !

"  a y g                                                  "  
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oeteq §w`qd d¥pd
.EdenM oi ¥̀   .ily

 ?zeUrl xyt` dn
!! f`'b lr z ¥n hEyt ip`

4.30   f`'b :z¤t ¤qep d`ix §w                            
You are sitting in a cafe.  You happen to overhear two people talking about music...

b oia ¥n `l hEyt ip`y  iz §ayg  cinz ...zrcei z`    :`ed`.f`

b  izrny ip`  ?dn rcei dz`  :`id` -a  f` ,New Orleansip` !xc¡d¤p dfy zayg ip` f` ¥ne
. .zihqhpt dwiqEn ,ih §qh§pt did lke`d . . .cici mr cgi ,ohw dtw  zi ¥aa iz §ayi

d¤f Ed¤f ¤y izrci me` §zite!b cen§ll dvex ip` `b lr dz ¥n ip` f`n .f``.f`

.ip` `l d¤f la` ,aeh ,ep  :`ed

After reading the dialogue for this section, what can you conclude about
the people from what they said?
List as many facts as you can in Hebrew.

                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                      

                                                                                 

                                                                                 

 4.31dxiy :mElwic 
ixar x¥xey §n  ,jf ozp

Natan Zach  was born in 1930 in Berlin and came to Israel at the age of six.  His poems
are written in a simple language which can be both playful and provocative.  Zach was
instrumental in the shift from the more formal, metered verse to the freer, colloquial, and
individualistic style of modern Western poetry. 
  
The Wife of My Math Teacher Died  -  i¦l ¤y dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l d ¤xFO ©d l ¤y FY §y ¦̀  dz̈ ¥n
This poem by Zach can be mastered without a supplied translation.  There are only two
unfamiliar words: iea` -'woe' and en §vr - 'himself'.  Study the differences between the
three verses' formulations, including the word order, the punctuation and the
arrangement of the words on the page.  Do you need help from one of the math
students in the class, or do you see what Zach has done?
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d ¤xFn©l iFa£̀

Let your voice and your rhythm do the poem justice.... And don't forget to use care in
your pronunciation of /oh/, /l/, and /t/.

13
   i¦l ¤y dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l d ¤xFn ©d l ¤y FY §y ¦̀  dz̈ ¥nFY §y ¦̀  dz̈ ¥n

   .i¦l ¤y dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l d ¤xFn ©d l ¤y FY §y ¦̀ §l iFa£̀dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l i¦l ¤y d ¤xFn ©d l ¤y

       .Fn §v ©r i¦l ¤y dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l d ¤xFn©l iFa£̀FY §y ¦̀ §l iFa£̀

2dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l i¦l ¤y d ¤xFn ©d l ¤y

    dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l i¦l ¤y d ¤xFn ©d l ¤y FY §y ¦̀  dz̈ ¥ndẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l i¦l ¤y d ¤xFn©l iFa£̀

   .dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l i¦l ¤y d ¤xFn ©d l ¤y FY §y ¦̀ §l iFa£̀Fn §v ©r

.Fn §v ©r dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l i¦l ¤y d ¤xFn©l iFa£̀

"i¦l ¤y dẅi ¦h ©ni ¥z ©n§l d¤xFO ©d l ¤y FY §y ¦̀  dz̈ ¥n" xiyl zeaeyg miln
iFa£̀woe todz̈ ¥ndied

Fn §v ©rhimselfFY §y ¦̀his wife

 4.32eelina yEniy§l dpkd 
In every language, dictionary users must perform a certain amount of grammatical
manipulation before they can locate a word.  In English, for example, plural forms of
nouns must be reduced to the singular ('entries' must be looked up under the singular,
'entry' - books - book), and verb forms can be found under the infinitive form. (he
learns - [to] learn).

Thus if you wish to find the meaning of  "she fell,' you must look under "fall'.  

Here are a few of the rules you will need to locate Hebrew words in the
dictionary: 

1.  Nouns and adjectives are listed under the masculine singular form.  For
example,  mipa`  > see:oa`  ;daeh > see: aeh.

2.  Verbs are listed under the "dictionary form," i.e. the past tense, third-person
singular, masculine  - `ed   Look for mzazk under azk.
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miaEd §v migx §t
 =gx ¤t aedv

?ely oneia a ¥zek `Ed dn

3.  Prefixed and suffixed particles must be removed from nouns.  For example a
word like ilewa  " in my voice" will be listed under lew.  alkd  will be listed
under alk.

4.  Your greatest challenge will be the verbs.  You must have a good knowledge
of the unique pattern forms of each oii §pia so you can reduce the verbs you
encounter to their dictionary form.  

 4.32.1oelin©A yEniyd : libxz 

Write in the dictionary form you will use to look up the underlined words.  

 `lepcnl.zia-sl`d z`                                                

 lgxzxacnzixar                                                

 dvex ip` renyl.                                               

 ip`dnikqn.hlgda                                                

 dti` dvlegd  dpald                                               

 `edxega ony                                               

 `id dxega dpny                                               

Here are the answers... Don't peek until you have finished. 

 cnl

  xaic 

   rny 

mikqd 

oal ,dvleg

ony  ,xega

ony ,dxega

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7
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4.33xeRiq aezkl :zeveawa dcear  
Here are some sentences which utilize many of the new vocabulary items in this
chapter.  Each group should use the sentences to create a story by recombining
some of  the vocabulary and adding their own touches! (You might wish to use
some words or phrases in the sentences as comments or quotations.)

meid zixar cenl¦l onf il oi`

hx¤v§pewd z` ren §y¦l d¤vex ip` ik x ¥dn z¤k¤ll lig §zd§l jixv

dnir §h ce` §n dppay zrci m ¦̀ d?

z Ÿ̀fd dwiqend z` izrny xa §k ip`y il d ¤ncp. 

mixda mzl ©ii ¦h me` §zit dn?

eb`wiya epi¦id `l mrt s`.

ce` §n dfx `id la` ,z¤l¤ke` `id onfd lke da¥rx `id meid lk.

ll §k ¦a xw epl did `le ,dlild l ¤de`a oiievn ep ©yi.

oc¥r oba ixtd z` lek ¤̀l xEq`y xn` midel`.

xcd¤p did lEihd .dziad xef §gl jixv xaky lag!

  .dzika cnly zixard lk z` gky `ed , o ¥kqin sqeiy i©i ©ga

mec` xri ¥U lra did jl ¤nd c ¦ec. 

  4.34 meMiq
 .liihl ekld md wx  xnel §kÐcal eliih md  .mixda zex  mr liih wgvi

lke`de qptd. . . cg` ur zgz wizd z` gky `ed ik wgvil miyw mixa §c dxn` zex
 ! my mze` xi`yd `ede  wiza eid

.ce`n mia¥r §x eid zexe wgvi
.x ¤c ¥q §a `l heyt dfy dl d ¤n §c¦pe .zexl "dgilq" xn` `l wgvi la`

md ik. . ..zvw be` §c¦l Elig §zd md eiy §kre  ,dlila dl xw dide xceeq dyal `l zex
.x ¥dfi ¦d§l mikix §v xA §cina enk mixday erci

(mixir §vd z` `evnl mdl xfr zex ly alkd)  mze` e`vn mdly mixedd xweaa
.lke` mdl epzp md i`ceeae

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.10

.11

.12
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READING BIBLICAL PASSAGES - j"pzA d`ixw 4.35

Below are a number of passages from the Bible which include words you have learned
in this and previous chapters. There are also unfamiliar vocabulary words. You should
be able to recognize familiar words, even if they are in unknown grammmatical
settings. You are not expected to be able to compose a sentence yourself in biblical
Hebrew. Try to understand why a sentence has the translated meaning. 

= wxRChapter  = wEqR Verse)(You will learn the numerical value of letters in Chapter 5

  10 weqt  (37) 'fl wxt  -l ¤̀  x ¥R ©q§i ©e ¦a ῭-l ¤̀ §e eig̈ ¤̀ ŸeA-x ©r §b¦I ©e ei¦a ῭ eix ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e Ÿel dn̈©d mŸel£g
©dd¤G x ¤W£̀ §nl̈g̈£d ŸŸ̀eap̈ Ÿ̀ea§e i ¦p£̀  L §O ¦̀§e ¤g ©̀ zŸe£g ©Y §W ¦d§l LiL§l

v̈ §x ῭d
But when he told it to his father and to his  brothers, his father rebuked him, and said to
him, “What kind of dream is this that you have had? Shall we indeed come, I and your
mother and your brothers, and bow to the ground before you?”

x ¥R ©q§i ©e  “he told”  The ©e  (BE SURE that it is ©e NOT §e )   preceeding a verb in a
prefixed form (for example: x¥Ac §i ©e  “he spoke”) is how biblical Hebrew creates the
narrative past tense. 
ei ¦a ῭  his father ely a`d
eig̈ ¤̀  his brothers el ¤y mi ¦g ῭ d̈
d¤G ©d mFl£g ©d this dream Notice the y¥bc in the f of dfd It does not affect the
pronunciation of the letter and the reason for it is not important at this stage of your
study.
Ÿ §n©lg̈ xy£̀  Modern Hebrew uses both xy` and ¤y for “that.”

Ÿ̀eap̈ Ÿ̀ea£d shall we indeed come The £d (notice the special /ah/ vowel!) is called `d
dl ¥̀ §yd. It is the equivalent of m ¦̀ ©d The “double verb construction” is used to add
special emphasis to the verb. Traditionally the form is called the “infinitive absolute”.
dv̈ §x ©̀  to the ground uses a special `d that is never accented. It indicates “motion
towards” For example: heavenwards dn̈§i ©nÿ ©d. 

 
   Leviticus   23 weqt  (16) 'fh wxt E`ä-l ¤̀  oŸx£d ©̀  l ¤dŸ̀cÄ ©d i ¥c §b ¦A-z ¤̀  h ©WẗE c¥rŸen 

 x ¤W£̀W ©äl§A Ÿ̀a mg̈i ¦P ¦d §e W ¤cŸT ©d-l ¤̀  ŸemẄ
Then Aaron shall enter the tent of meeting, and shall take off the linen vestiment that he
put on when he went into the holy place, and shall leave them there.

oexd` `äE shall enter The vav introduces a future tense. Recall how the vav also is
used in biblical Hebrew to create a narrative past: he wrote aŸz §k¦I ©e . 
c¥rFn l ¤dŸ̀  the tent of meeting Another example of a compound noun phrase. Biblical
Hebrew does not use l ¤y. 
c ©A ©d i ¥c §b ¦A the vestments of linen a plural compound-noun c ©A l ¤y micb̈ §a ©d
yal xy` which he had worn This is a “past anterior” i.e. an earlier action.
F Ÿ̀a §A when he entered The bet means when or at the time The verb is the infinitive
without the lamed. We know this verb with the lamed `Fal̈ to come. 

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
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Genesis  14 weqt (21) '`k wxt  ©A md̈ẍ §a ©̀  m¥M §W©I ©e x ¤wŸA¦I ©e g ©T-m ¤g¤l z ©n ¥g §e m¦i ©n¦I ©e o ¥Y
Dn̈ §k ¦W-l ©r mÜ xb̈d̈-l ¤̀

So Abraham rose early in the morning, and took bread and a skin of water, and gave it to
Hagar, putting it on her shoulder ...

 m¥M §W©I©e This is the biblical narrative past form of a lir §td verb. In MH = mi ¦M §y ¦d
g ©T¦I ©e  The dictionary form is gwl. The lamed disappears in MH future and in the
biblical narrative past forms
o ¥Y¦I ©e  The dictionary form is ozp. The nun disappears in MH future and in the biblical
narrative past forms.
Dn̈ §k ¦W In MH the more common word for shoulder is s ¥zM̈. 

Exodus 21 weqt (13) 'bi wxt       dëŸdi ©e K¥lŸd i¥p §t¦l m ¤dn̈Ÿei§A mcEO ©rop̈r̈ 
The Lord went in front of them in a pillar of cloud by day ...

dëŸdie  Rememer to read i©pFc£̀  for the tetragrammaton (dedi)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tetragrammaton
K¥lŸd Note  that jled is written without the vav. This is the most frequent spelling of
the form known as a “participle”in biblical grammar. In the Bible the tense of this
form is determined by the other verbs in the sentence.

 mn̈Fi  The mem on the word mei creates an adverb, “daily, by day.” But only a few
Hebrew words are like this. 
opr cEenr A compound-noun. MH enables us to say  cenrlyopr . We know the word
cenr with the meaning of both “pillar” and “page” of a book.

  Exodus     24 weqt (21) '`k wxt l¤bẍ z ©g ©Y l¤b ¤x cï z ©g ©Y cï o ¥W z ©g ©Y o ¥W o¦i ©r z ©g ©Y o¦i ©r
Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot

1. zgz In addition to “under” the word can also mean “in place of.” 

  Joshua24 weqt (24) 'ck wxt ŸI ©ex §n`cŸa£r©p Epi ¥dŸl¡̀ dëd§i-z ¤̀  ©r ªWŸed§i-l ¤̀  mr̈d̈ E
§aElŸew¦p Ÿern̈ §W

The people said to Joshua, “The Lord our God we will serve, and him we will obey.”

Ex §n Ÿ̀I ©e The biblical narrative past tense. In MH = Ex §n ῭ . dedi-z ¤̀  Note that in the
Bible the direct object preposition, z ¤̀  is always followed by a hyphen. In this clause
the direct objects are placed at the start of the clauses in order to emphasize them. The
translation could have been: It is the LORD that we will serve and to his voice we will
listen. 

1.
2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.
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A CONCISE LIST OF THE GRAMMATICAL NOTIONS
 WE HAVE SEEN IN THIS CHAPTER

Conversations can fall into two categories: 'short turn' and 'long turn'.  The first kind consists
of very short exchanges. 1. "How are you?  2.  Fine, thanks, how are you?  or 1. "Do you
know what time it is?"  2.   "Sorry, I don't have a watch.  The second type, features more
extended and detailed speeches. In 'long turn' conversations we often tell one another stories
about something that we did or what happened to us and how we felt about it.  

Chapter Four is our first foray into story telling.  We practiced forming longer sentences.
We encountered the primary chunks of the verbal system for past-tense narration.  It is a
good idea to recite the little episodes about the hike until you practically know them by
heart.  The phrases will serve you in good stead.  Similarly the long songs in this chapter
tell stories, some very emotional, about places that have captured Israel's imagination and
about the land in general.  Singing the songs and reciting the poetry will do wonders for
your pronunciation and vocabulary.  We recommend memorizing them.

Here is a short summary of the grammatical notions we saw in Chapter Four.

The past tense of “did”  will be basic to our mastery of the notion of "possession"  §4.5.
 Expressing possession in Hebrew   §4.3

Inflection of the l for forming the indirect object pronouns "to/ for me, you, etc.   §4.7

 Introduction to the Hebrew verb system, the concept of the oii §pia.   §4.1
 The paradigms (verb charts) of the lir §td ,l¥rit ,lrt  §4.11
 Verb Infinitives for the lrt and lrit   §4.21.1,   §4.21.2
Plural forms of the verbs in the past tense,  §4.20.1
.Many colors that you might use in describing what you see,  §4.15
Introduction to using the dictionary, §4.32    The ability to discover the "dictionary form"
of a verb is a prerequisite to knowing where to search in a dictionary. §4.1.2

We still need those quick, short transactional speeches of the short-turn variety.  A second list
of classroom routines will allow us to conduct much of our course-related "business" in
Hebrew.   §4.23

Just because we have completed Part One of gztnd doesn't mean that we are through with
the this part of the book.  We have not fully mastered the materials—even though we are
rushing ahead to Chapter Five so we can solve an international crime incident.  We will
circle back to revisit our first steps in Hebrew.  We will use the pictures to make up our own
little stories.  We can retell the stories with our own endings.  We will work on mastering
some of the words that we skipped over  the first time.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
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